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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Bluffalo Wings Co. from E St, Florence-Graham. Currently,
there are 17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Watson Richard likes about Bluffalo Wings Co.:
my first time there with a groupbof people from church. i ordered the pork belly along with celery and carrot

sticks. i was expecting approximately 4pz to 5oz of some fried pork thing. it was chicharrones! and a LOT of it ? it
looked like it was about one pound of it ?. LOTs of carrot and celery sticks . plenty to share with everyone in the
group. giving only 3 stars to the service because one of the friends got his... read more. The restaurant and its
rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Anna Dosch

doesn't like about Bluffalo Wings Co.:
Wings are good. Sweet potato fries are good. Clean and bar chairs are comfortable! Great selection of beers.

Fried pickles are a big portion. However we have gone on 3 seperate occasions and the service has been
horrible. They ignore you when you walk instanding there for a while and they see you as soon as you walk in

and the place is empty. Even line guy just stands there anddoesn't greet you and gets no one to hel... read more.
During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful meals, but also a

large and comprehensive selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, Generally,
the menus are prepared fast and fresh for you. No matter the occasion - an event - the in-house catering makes
it easy to enjoy the food from Bluffalo Wings Co. in your own four walls, The yummy sandwiches, small salads

and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

M�ica�
TACOS

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

SWEET POTATO FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CELERY

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN
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